
Horse Power or Enilnes. i that some speed or piston should also be as· 1 Oombined I!Iteam-·Welhered System 

1IIESSRS. E DITORs-There is often a differ- ' sumed, Bay 300 feet per minute, as engines MESSRS. �DIToRs-In answer to your favor 
ence between engineers as to the relative: are frequently bought and sold under cir�um· , of the 17th mst., we would reply that we are 
power of an engine. And it has often been stances which renders it impossible to deter. without any definite information of what haa 
remarked, by Englisbmen especially, that the mine tbe number of revolutions it will make, been done by others with >uperheated steam. 
American-built engines are not tbe power yet many purchasers will insist on being'told We soon discovered what they all no doubt 
represented; or tbat the American horse- i what is the horse power of the engine. found out, that superheated steam alone would 
power was smiller than the English one. This ' ------------ not answer, either for boiling, heating, or f or The DivinIng Rod Allaln. . . 
difference arises from the fact of tbeir using rod has actuatmg engmes. MESSRS. EDITORs-The divining 
a much larger cylinder, in England, to do a Experiments made under direction of a proved very serviceable to me in indicating 
given quantity of work, than is used in this committee of the Mar) land Institute on the springs of water, having now plenty of water country. Now the question arises, what is. comparatil'e effects of stea.m, superheated - where before using tbe rod I could scarcely 
an Rctual horse power, in this country and ill get any. I have seen it point to a bunch of steam and combioed steam (Wethered patent) 
England? And the answer i£, that they are keys or a port.monnaie hidden under leaves, for boiling, show the following results-the 
both alike, i. e., the equivalent of 33,000 Ibe., and therefore tbink it very likely that it may pressure on the boiler and quantity of fuel in 
lifted one f oot high per minute The nex� 1 . d' b d f th h I b 

each case being the same. Tha work to be . a so m !Cate e s 0 ores, oug ave . .  
question is how do you Americans get so 't . d I t k 't If. done was to ball a large cistern of water, the , never seen I trle . canno wor I myse , . . much power as represented out of so small b f f: 'l temperature of the water at startmg bemg , . , ut one 0 my ami y can. . . . 
a cylinder· Ans By running with greater 

I 
11' 1 • h . 1 fl '  1 d the same III all cases :-Wlth steam It took 

. . '. . q p antatlOn ere IS a ow, at IS an ,or 
�eloCity and car:ymg more . pres.sure. It IS rather string of Buch islands, surrounded by 73 minutes to boil; with superheated steam, 
hke two men fillmg a cart With dIrt, one hav- salt water. I have heretofore labored under 100, and with combined steam, 44, In heating 
ing: a large shovel, and the other onJ, say half ahout the same results are produced. '" great difficulty in getting good water even to 
the size. Let the one with the large shovel In France, some of the savans and also en· drink, and on many parts not a drop fit for 
go slow, and take big loads', while the one gineers asserted that the additional power we any domestic purpose could I ever find, 
with the small one goes twice, each time taking: attained was due to the superheated steam 

� until I employed a man to find water for me 
half the large one does, and both 8,re the same alone, maintaining that superheated steam of with a divining rod, and since then I have an 
Power, because each does it in the sltme time, the same temperature as the combined steam, abundance of water, not al w, ys the softest 
but if a little more strength, or pressure, be would produce precisely the same results. nor sweetest, but still quite good enough for 0 added to the small one, then it is actually We soon showed them their error. ur en· all my wants. Twenty feet from my oId well 

th th 1 W gine was so arranged that it could be worked more power an e arge one. e now in u.y yard, where the water was always 
t th h· t of nom'n-l and actual o r  with ether steam, surcharged steam, and also come 0 e su ,Jec I w , brackish, and frequently too salt for any pur-S h S er I a W r that in Eng combined steam. The experiments were con-gros or e-pow . m a a , e  - pose, I now have a well, indicated by the di. 

land, and in this country too, a nominal horse- vining rod, where the water is almost al ways ducted under government comrr;ission. Their 
power has been e·tabll·shed b"sed on from 5 report was briefly this :-Superheated steam " , " very drinkable, and is supplied by a hole 
to 7 lbs. pressure per Equare inch of piston, bored by an old 2-inch auger, to which a long showed an economy of 35 per cent; com-
but this is conflicting, as two Ibs. make a iron rod was welded. If this be a humbug, I bined steam, 5 2. 

greott difference, according to the velocity and wish most sincerely that I could be frequently We wish to call attention to the question: 
are' of Pl'stou I would now suggest that �'rom whence is this new power derived � At ", . . humbugged in a similar WB,Y. one lb. pressure multiplied by the area and ROBERT CHISOLM. one time we assumed that it must be owing 
velocity of piston, and divided by 33,000 be Beaufort, S. C., March, 1857. 

to the watery particles mixed or contained in 
called a nominal horse-power. Then how ________ � __ .______ steam, and carried over with it to the point 
very easy it is to get the result: for instance, Shot JUanufactuTe. of use. Meeting there the highly heated 
a 60 inch cylinder has an area of2827'4 cubic MESSRS. EDITORS-My attention has just steam, those pa.rticles became converted into 
inches, and suppose the piston travels 300 f eet been called to an article in the SCIENTIFIC "high, dry and elastic steam j" but we are 
per minute; then 300X2827'4+33,000=25''7 AMERICAN of January 10th last, referring to not entirely satisfled with that theory, and 
nominal horse power ; then, if the pressure is my method of making" drop shot," by cool- look to some other for an elucida;tion of the 
increased to 30 Ibs. mean pressure , how easy ing the shot in the process of manufacture by cause. May it not be due to the liberation of 
it is to multiply 30 by 25'7, and the result will a n  a.rtificial current of air, the article stating latent heat 1 or, is it due to electric agency! 
be 771 actual or gross horse power; a simple that my plan had proved more expensive than The report to tlw Maryland Institute would 
nominal of th's kind is very useful for sta.. the old high tower arrangement, and closed f avor the former. but does not disprove the 
tionary engines which travel at one speed all by saying that ., it is, we believe, abandoned." other. 
the time. I will now increase the velocity to Your error, (I doubt not a.n unintentional one) The principal advantages of our system 
400 feet per minute, just to show how the does my invention great injustice. The facts are:-
velocity varies the nominal, then 400X2827'4 are, tha.t my patent f or making shot was Fin;t. A saving of fuel of from 30 to 50 
-'-33,000=34'27 nominal horse power, and granted in 1849, and has been in constant per cent. 
34'27X30 Ibs. pressure=1028'10 thus it will daily use ever since, making better shot and Second. Boilers will not require to be so 
be seen, that an addition of 100 feet per min. l:.rger sizes than any ever before offered in large. 
with the same pressure, makes the engine this market; it has reduced the cost of making Third. Small quantity of injection water 
257'10 horse more. I know the utility of this shot to the consumer more than 50 per cent. required. 
will readily be perceived. It is now turning out, within two minutes Fourth. A uniform pressure can be more 

I beg leave to call the attention of engine walk of your office, about one thousand bags easily mentioned. 
owners, builders, and engineers, to the im. of twenty-five pounds each of shot daily. Fifth. Less labor required. 
portance of a more frequent use of the indica· The building of high shot towers a.t this Sixth. Steamships can make longer voyages 
tor. It does not cost much-a very good one period of the world's progress may be a mat· or save the space usually occupied for fuel in 
can be bought for from $75 to $100; in very ter of taste or feeling, but the necessity of short voyages. 
many plaees it would save its cost in from their construction has been emphatically de. Seventh. Smaller cost of boilers, including 
six months to a year, besides the satisfaction cided in the negative. DAVI D  SMITH, the cost of our addition. 
to be derived from it, as it not only shows of T. O. LeRoy & Co. Eighth. Entire absence from danger. 
how the engine is working, but figuratively New York, March, 1857. WETHERED BROTHERS. 
speaking, turns the engine inside out. Then [We have visited these works since the Baltimore, March 20, 1857. 

place an indicator in the hands of the engi- above was in type, and will describe the pro. .. , _ ' .. 
neer, and req�est a diagram f rom him every cess next week. Mammoth One-The Bottomless Pit. 
day, all f ooted up with the amount of coal Patented -A;�a� t�e Pedler Law.. MESSRS. EDITORS-I see you are troubled 
burnt per day or week. Then the mystery of occasionally with correspondence relating to MESSRS. EDITORs-In Pennsylvania and an engine using more fuel at one time than at an extract from the Philadelphia Ledger, in some other States, I believe, a law is in force another, will be cleared up. regard to the Bottomle�s Pit,in the Mammoth prohibiting sales in the State, county, &c., by AlI engineers would be benefitted by hav. Cave of Kentucky. Permit me to state a f ew "hawkers, pedlers, petty chapmen, and lng indicators in their possession, as then facts in regard to it. Having been brought others," except on the purchase of a license they could exchange diagrams with one an- up near this notable cave, I have had the made more or less costly-something to the other ;  and all questions could be settled opportunity of exploring to some extent its amount of three hundred dollars. directly as regards actual or nominal wonderful avenues. Truly it is a great 

Does not a Patent Right, guaranteeing as .. Th . .  d G horse power. The work could then be com- curIOsIty. e cave IS sItuate near reen 
pared with the amount of fuel consumed, and it does in so many words: "the full and ex- river, and is entered on the side of the knobs. 

elusive right to use, make, and vend f or the Y d 1 f th b h f h the best engines adopted; also the best en· ou procee a ong one 0 e ranc es 0 t e 
purpose of using," secure to the patentee, '1 th k k f b gineers would be employed at fair salarie s ;  cave untl you come t o  e roc spo e n  0 y 

f or if an engine does not perform the duty reo himself, and tbrough him his duly accredited the Ledger, and as he describes, all is darkness 
quired, with a given amount of fuel, there is agent, the unobstructed right to sell his arti- around on three sides, and far below, as far 

cles anywhere, and in any manner he chooses . d f 1 l' ht b tl b something wrong, either with the engine or as one canJu ge rom amp Ig ; U ave 
the engineer, and there is a remedy for both in the United States, without further licence? passed over this Bottomless Pit I'n a bridge 
of these. J. J. ILLINGWORTH. C. PRINOlll. tbrown over it for the purpose, when we pro. 

Utica, N. Y., 1857. New London, Ct., March 16,1857. ceed on until by a circuitous route we 
[The question has been often raised, but we descend to tbe very bottom of the pit. When 

[Mr. I. is every word right in regard to the do not recollect any judicial decision thereon. you :Ire at the bottom, it presents the appear. 
value of the indicator, and the importance of Our private opinion is, that the patentee, or a.llce of a great dome; you are then standing 
investigating far more closely than usual the his agent, must conform to the laws of the on the strata, or nearly so, of Green river, a 
degree of economy obtained in stationa.ry as State by buying a licence. We hold that the branch of which runs through the cave, and 
well as mal'ine engines. We see no objection word "full," is of little valne, and that the arrests your further progress; but by a small 
to his proposition f or an universal standard "exclusive" right is all that is really guaran- boat they have gone much further in the cave 
of nominal horse power, but would prefer teed to him by his patent. From my observation, I would judge the Bot. 

tomless Pit to be from fifty to one hundred 
feet deep. Not having made an actual 
mea.suremeut of it, I merely guess at it, and 
that by lamp light. No pit could extend be· 
low the bed of the river, and the possible , 
hig) t would depend on the hight of the knobs I 
in which a. pit opens up. J. E. 

Georgetown, Texas, Feb. 29, 1857. 
.. -. ... 

Contagion and Quarantine. 

The well-established fact that the yellow 
fever-a disease formerly confined to the cities 
and districts of the far South-has, within a 
few years, become quite serious in northern 
sea-port places, makes it probable that the 
following, condensed from the concluding por. 
tion of a long and able article in the Charles· 
ton Medical Review, may be read with interest. 
The writer is strongly in favor of a strict 
quarantine; and in the course of the article, 
which covers forty·seven pages, gives many 
facts in support of his assertion, that cleanli. 
ness, fumigation, whitewashing, and much 
ventilation, will not always remove the inf ec
tion from a vessel, and that cargoes or indi
viduals from an infected port have always 
preceded the appearance of fever even in 
Charleston :-

" The annual and apparently spontaneous 
origin of yellow fever is observed in Havana, 
but not in New York. The occasional devel
opment of the same fever has been observed 
both in New York and Charleston, under sim. 
ilar circumstances, but certainly not the same 
circumstances that precede its development 
in Havana. The possibility is, that in Ha
vana, for want of contingencies, the disease 
always preserves its diffusive properties, and 
in New York and Charleston It los�s them. 
The species dies out, and cannot be re·pro
duced, unless we re-plant the seed, which is  
easily done by bringing a parent plan t i n  full 
bearing to either city at a genial period of 
the year. Such re-planting i s  tbe arrival of 
a ('fessel with a case on board, or even the 
arrival of a vessel which has had a case ou 
board. 

From whatever source obtained, the diffu
sive powers are the same; and distance with
in the limits of the populous portions of the 
city avails little in arresting its progress,
The simultaneous outbreak in many parts at 
the same time, is proof of this. If local causes 
alone produced the disease, it would be limit
ed to low and unclean localities. The mere 
act of extension is proof that all parts are 
capable of producing the first cause of the 
disea.se. 

The diffusion of the poison to many, even 
distant parts, was too evident to admit of 
dispute, and too similar in its diffusion along 
the high and healthy region of Staten Island, 
the shore ef Long Island, and the interior of 
Fort Hamilton and Governor's Island, to admit 
of any difference in the character and beha· 
vior of the disease in the State of South 
Carolina, and in the State of New York. The 
introduction of the yellow fever into the gar
rison on Governor's Island, harbor of New 
York, is attr;buted to the arrival of invalid 
soldiers from the forces in Florida. The ill. 
ness and death of their comrade at Morris' 
Island is satisfactory on this point, and shows 
that the rigorous execution of the quarantine 
law excluded at least one case from the city i 
and we have every reason to believe, if it be 
capable of excluding one source of disease, it 
is capable of excluding many, and may final. 
ly arrive at that state of executive perfection 
as to exclude all; and when that happy period 
shall arrive, merchants, as well as citizens, 
will believe that there is some virtue in well. 
regulated and vigorously executed quarantine 
laws; and the forlorn hope of hygienic meas· 
ures to change the natural character of a 
disease, will yield to the more salutary and 
resolute determination to make it a stranger 
to onr homes and our cherished city, by op. 
posing every barrier to its entrance, and every 
exertion to its exclusion." 

... �, .. 
On the 24th ult. we paid into the United 

States Sub-Treasury Office, in this city, f our. 
teen hundred and eight dollars to the credit 
of the Patent Office Department. Who can 
say that inventive genius is inert, or that the 
Patent Office is not a thriving institution 
under Mr. Mason's Commissionership 1 
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